Inert sampling and sample preparation--the influence of oxygen on heavy metal mobility in river sediments.
Two approaches have been used to investigate changes in the nature of metal binding in river sediments caused by atmospheric oxygen. Firstly, non-inert and inert sample preparation were applied, in combination with sequential extraction, to determine for which metals inert sample preparation is necessary for correct determination of metal mobility under environmental conditions. Secondly, the metal contents of sediments sampled before and after a river weir were fractionated by sequential extraction to study the effect of the oxygen impact at the weir on heavy metal mobility in the sediments. Different grain-size fractions from one sample were also extracted, to enable selection of the upper grain-size limit most suitable for answering this analytical question. The results showed the need for the inert sample preparation technique for Cd, Zn, Pb, Mn, and Fe, but not for Co, Ni, Cu, and Cr. No significant change of heavy metal mobility at the weir could be proved, although the mobilization behavior of some elements was different. The optimum upper grain-size limit was 63 microm.